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Abstract: As places where future citizens are educated, knowledge is (co-)produced and societal
developments are critically reflected, higher education institutions (HEIs) can play a key role
in addressing sustainability challenges. In order to accelerate mutual learning, shared problem
understanding, and joint development of sustainable solutions, interinstitutional exchange and
collaboration between HEIs is crucial. However, little research to date has focused on institutional HEI
networks in the field of sustainability. More specifically, we still understand little about the concrete
development, implementation, and adaptation of such networks. This article explores early-stage HEI
networks for sustainability from a conceptual and empirical stance in order to develop a framework
that facilitates structured descriptions of these networks, as well as to foster cross-HEI learning on
their effective performance. It therefore combines insights from an explorative literature review, two
case studies and an interactive workshop at the ISCN Conference 2018. As results, we first suggest an
analytical framework to facilitate a systematic characterization of HEI networks. Second, by applying
the framework to the two case studies, we present and discuss lessons learned on how a single HEI
can contribute to establishing a network and how it can utilize its network membership effectively to
strengthen its efforts for sustainability.
Keywords: higher education institution; networks; sustainability; collaboration; interdisciplinarity;
transdisciplinarity; learning; innovation; whole institution approach
1. Introduction
Global sustainability problems such as climate change, biodiversity loss, and poverty are leading
to major socio-ecological change, prompting us to accelerate joint efforts to achieve a more sustainable
and just future [1–4]. Higher education institutions (HEIs), as places where future citizens are
educated, knowledge is (co-)produced, and developments are critically reflected, can play a key role
in addressing sustainability challenges [5–12]. The term higher education institution (HEI) in Germany
usually encompasses research universities, universities of applied sciences, as well as colleges of art
and music. In this article, we focus on the first two types of HEIs. Within their different fields of
operation such as governance, research, education, campus management, reporting, and transfer
(meaning mutual exchange of knowledge, ideas, services, technologies, and experience between HEIs
and other societal actors from politics, industry, public sector, and civil society) [6,10,13,14], HEIs
provide structures and resources to bring together various kinds of actors and expertise. They allow
working on approaches for creating, critically reflecting, testing, and further developing concrete
sustainable solutions. As such, HEIs can serve as platforms for theoretical and practical learning for
sustainability transformation [7,10,15].
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Embedded in specific geographic, political, and cultural contexts, HEIs provide different
approaches and expertise on how to address sustainability challenges. Therefore, interinstitutional
exchange, collaboration, and even co-creation between HEIs are crucial, as they allow “for
accelerating learning by sharing problem understandings, successful solutions, and important
contextual considerations” ([4], p. 749). With regard to a general spectrum of formats of interaction,
we consider exchange, collaboration including co-design, co-production, and outreach as relying on
two-way-communication. While exchange generally requires little commitment, collaboration requires
greater commitment, as well as more active engagement on an equal footing [16]. In this regard,
local, national, and international networks allow for a multilateral type of exchange and collaboration
between persons, teams, institutes or institutions (so-called “nodes”) in the higher education sector [17].
Such HEI networks are often regarded as “vehicles for innovation and improvement in educational
systems” ([18], p. 6); as well as a powerful impetus for organizational learning and the development of
innovative solutions [19,20].
Networks proceed through consecutive developmental stages, in which they integrate different
functions to reach specific benefits [20]. Based on the life-cycle model, Verburg and Andriessen [20]
suggest three stages of networks: development, implementation, and adaptation. From a political
stance, networks allow institutions such as HEIs and their actors to form new collaborative formats
and interest groups [19]. As part of this political function declarations, as well as incentive structures,
can be helpful to encourage inter- and transdisciplinary collaboration for sustainability within and
across HEIs [8,12]. Furthermore, related to an incentivizing or motivating function, the reference to the
network activities may also act as a leverage for a single HEI to move forward with new projects, e.g.,
in sustainable campus management [19]. This positive effect is closely connected to the psychological
function, as institutional, team and individual network members find themselves amongst a group
of like-minded HEI actors, working towards similar goals, values, and jointly developed products
(e.g., publications in sustainability research, manuals, and best practice-collections as guidance for
sustainability managers or policymakers), in or across their institutions—thus allowing individual
learning and empowerment [19,20]. This is also facilitated by the information function that networks
serve. An ever-growing range of face-to-face, as well as virtual exchange and collaboration formats,
allows for an information flow across institutions and in many cases hierarchies. These settings also
give individuals and groups, representing HEI members in a network, opportunities to acquire new
skills from their peers that may not be offered by traditional training schemes [19]. The implicit skills
function of networks is increased in international, trans- and interdisciplinary formats of exchange,
fostering the intercultural sensitivity and competency of network members [1,19].
Exchange, collaboration, and even co-creation for sustainability is rooted in the comprehensive
experience of well-established and large HEI networks, such as the International Association of
Universities (IAU, founded in 1950) [21], the Association of African Universities (AAU, founded
in 1967) [22], and the Global University Network for innovation (GUNi, founded in 1999) [23].
These networks span up to several hundreds of members from a great number of countries and
include sustainability-related objectives in their strategic alignment. Other HEI networks, such the
International Sustainable Campus Network (ISCN, founded in 2007) [24] and the Association for the
Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education (AASHE, founded in 2005) gained momentum
and large numbers of members from different parts of the world in the past 10 to 15 years. They follow
a clear agenda focusing on the contribution of HEIs to sustainable development on the local, regional,
national, and international level. Both examples of large HEI networks have clear governance structures
and a widely diversified portfolio of instruments available to contribute to sustainability, e.g., regular
reports, annual conferences, joint projects, and a spectrum of options to share and spread information
among their members and beyond. In addition, a number of smaller HEI networks have been
established in the last years in order to work more intensively with a concentrated number of HEI
members toward contributions for sustainability, such as the University Alliance for Sustainability
(UAS, founded in 2014) [25] and Sustainability at Higher Education Institutions Network (HOCH-N,
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founded in 2016) [13]. In this article, we focus our research attention on hitherto barely investigated
early-stage HEI networks for sustainability.
A growing body of literature investigates different formats of inter- and transdisciplinary
HEI-collaboration [4], e.g., focusing on international, often bi-lateral research collaborations and
co-authorships [26,27], joint education projects [4,28,29], as well as mutual knowledge and first-hand
experiential exchange on efforts for sustainable campus management [24]. Other works address
different forms of networks from a meta-perspective [17,20]. However, little research to date has
focused specifically on early-stage networks of institutions in the field of sustainability, especially not
from the perspective of single HEIs as members or nodes in such networks. Furthermore, we still
understand little about the concrete contributions of single HEIs to the development, implementation,
and adaptation, as well as concrete outcomes of such networks for sustainable development.
In this article, we pursue the following objectives: First, we suggest an analytical framework to
spur a more structured description and reflection of HEI-networks. Secondly, we adopt this framework
to investigate two contrasting cases of HEI-networks for sustainability in greater detail to test its
applicability and learn more about structures and processes facilitating or inhibiting networks to
meet specific functions. Besides a general comparison on the network level, we do so from the
node perspective of a single HEI-network member to facilitate cross-HEI learning on the effective
performance of these networks. For each of the two exemplary cases, we focus on a specific aspect of
HEI networks for sustainability. On the one hand, we provide insights into how a single HEI-node in
a network can contribute to establishing an HEI network. On the other hand, we focus on concrete
outcomes for a single HEI as a member in a network for sustainability.
In Section 2, we describe the methodical proceeding we used for addressing the aims of this article.
In Section 3, we first present a set of 15 characteristics to allow a structured and detailed description
HEI-networks before we apply these characteristics to the two case studies. Section 4 integrates
and discusses the results by focusing on lessons learned from the two case studies. These results
are complemented by insights from a workshop held at the 12th International Sustainable Campus
Network (ISCN) Conference. Section 5 concludes by reassessing the HEI-networks as a contribution
to sustainability.
2. Methods
To address the two main objectives, this article employed a qualitative research approach
combining insights from an explorative literature review, two contrasting case studies and a joint
interactive workshop at the ISCN Conference 2018 in Stockholm [30]. We triangulated the insights to
(i) identify and test key characteristics for describing HEI networks and (ii) to gain insights into the
development, as well as into first impacts of two smaller networks focusing on sustainability.
2.1. Explorative Literature Review
An explorative review of the literature from different fields of study was conducted in Google
scholar revolving around the terms “networks”, “sustainability”, and “higher education institutions”.
In addition, similar terms derived from the literature, such as “collaboration”, “internationalization”,
“partnerships” and “universities”, were applied in different search strings to identify further relevant
literature. English and German references were considered for the review. Various scholars have
already discussed the limitations of literature reviews relying on a single database in general,
and relying on Google scholar in particular [31–33]. In fact, no single database provides full coverage
of the relevant literature [31]. For the explorative literature review at hand, we did not strive for a
full coverage of the literature. Instead we aimed for a selection of scientific literature from different
academic disciplines to gain a broad view on networks as the overall basis for the analytical framework.
Despite its flaws discussed in the literature, e.g., the lack of reliable advanced search functions [32],
we still decided to rely on Google scholar because of its high coverage, especially in relevant fields for
this article, such as business, economics and management, humanities, literature and arts, as well as the
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social sciences [33]. We analyzed the obtained literature qualitatively with the intention to inductively
extract characteristic features that capture the specific traits of networks [34]. The collected text
junks in form of short paragraphs, sentences, and parts thereof, as well as key words were clustered
according to similar or related content. In a next step, appropriate terms were developed or gained
from the literature itself for each of the clusters constituting the set of network characteristics. The set
of characteristics developed in this way, was then put into a logical order and specified via short
descriptions and/or illustrative examples (see Table 1). The characteristics represent an essential
first result of this article which were subsequently applied to two case studies of HEI networks for
sustainability in order to structure our empirical and experiential findings and to test the applicability
of the characteristics.
2.2. Case Study
For the empirical part of our study, we applied a case study approach [35–37]. We focused on
two HEI-networks that both employ a whole institution approach to facilitate and institutionalize
HEI engagement for sustainable development: (a) Network of Higher Education Institutions for
Sustainability (HOCH-N), a national consortium of German universities and universities of applied
sciences; and (b) University Alliance for Sustainability (UAS), an international network of five partner
universities from Germany, Israel, Canada, China, and Russia. Both cases imply a rich learning
potential for whole HEIs to individual HEI-actors, as they follow similar aims and approaches but span
different geographic scales and rely on different instruments and strategies for their implementation.
As the authors play crucial roles as co-founders, network managers and members, conducting
self-reflexive case studies and presenting them at the ISCN Conference 2018 was viewed as important
steps to take stock and seek constructive feedback for potential adjustments.
For each of the case studies, a self-reflexive process was implemented from the perspective of the
two German universities represented by the authors: Freie Universität Berlin and Leuphana University
Lüneburg. For doing so, information on involved actors, selected and applied instruments, as well as
strategies, established structures, and first outcomes including benefits and obstacles, were collected,
respectively. Based on the conceptual framework developed from the literature, the information was
structured and documented in order to allow the narration of a context- and case-specific story [35].
On the one hand, the tabular short descriptions of each network formed the point of departure for
an internal systematic reflection of our own empirical research within the HOCH-N network. On the
other hand, we relied on practical experiences, as well as personal observations of processes and
dynamics within HOCH-N and UAS network. The collected information was internally discussed
with regard to the strengths and weaknesses of each network’s structures, processes and first outcomes
as a contribution to sustainability.
2.3. Interactive Workshop at the ISCN Conference 2018 in Stockholm on 12th June
During the 12th ISCN Conference, the authors of this article jointly conducted an interactive
workshop on strategic networking among HEIs for sustainability. Both the workshop organizers and
participants represented different status groups of several HEIs. In total, 15 people from eight countries
participated in the interactive session. The participants came from a wide range of professional
backgrounds: five researchers; four (senior) sustainability managers; one PhD student, two students,
and one participant represented a non-governmental organization. The professional backgrounds
of two persons could not be specified. In total, nine men and six women participated. We are
aware, that the participants most certainly did not reflect a representative sample of international
HEI actors engaged in networking for sustainability. Nevertheless, the overall ISCN conference
context can be viewed as a pre-selective filter of international HEI stakeholders who are aware of
and also actively engaging in HEI networking for sustainability. Another filter is the individual
motivation to engage, not in one of the parallel workshops, but in this specific workshop on HEI
networks for sustainability pointing to the participants’ personal commitment and expertise in the
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topic. Subsequently, the small sample encompassed an impressive variety of participants in terms of
degree of academic qualification, field of action, and duration of professional experience, as well as
geographic origin of their home HEI. This group has discussed lively and actively contributed its
diverse expertise within the workshop. Although not representative, we decided to incorporate
the valuable contributions into this article in order to enrich the discussion of HEI networks for
sustainability based on two contrasting cases and the scientific literature in the field. The authors
briefly introduced each case study in order to provide inspiration and a shared starting point for
the subsequent interactive part. Workshop participants were engaged in two rounds of small group
discussions, in order to share and collect their expectations and experiences with HEI-networks for
sustainability, as well as to debate leverage points and practices to strategically advance such networks.
Afterwards, the outcomes from the group discussions were recorded, supplemented, and restructured
to increase intelligibility. Finally, they were used to complement the lessons learned from the two case
studies on HEI-networks for sustainability, as discussed in Section 4.
3. Results
3.1. Characterizing HEI-Networks for Sustainability
Table 1 presents the analytical framework to characterize HEI-networks based on the explorative
literature review, as well as insights from our personal experience as co-founders of two HEI-networks
for sustainability.
The 15 characteristics represent an analytical framework to systematically differentiate between
structure (characteristics #1–9), processes (characteristics #10–13), and context (characteristic #14)
which are unique to each network and are already existing or aspired outcomes of the network
activities (characteristic #15). They first specify which individual and/or groups of actors—from a
specific region and supported by certain resources—are collaborating with each other for a specific
topic in order to jointly strive for common goals. Secondly, they specify how this collaboration is
organized and proceeding along the different developmental stages of a network. Thirdly, the societal
context is covered in which a network is embedded. Finally, the results and impacts a network can
unfold are covered. The set of characteristics is designed to make essential features of HEI-networks
explicit for both members and external stakeholders alike. The characteristics were derived from the
scientific network and collaboration literature of various academic disciplines. They therefore do not
focus on networks for sustainability in particular but on HEI networks in general. By adopting the
characteristics to two exemplary HEI networks for sustainability, we investigated their applicability to
the context of sustainable development in the higher education sector. According to the literature used,
all identified features were included in the analytical framework for structured descriptions of HEI
networks. Our goal was to introduce a literature-based comprehensive set of characteristics that is, at
the same time, as specific and general as possible. As to our knowledge, such a framework for HEI
networks has not been introduced before. Due to the limited literature bases, we are aware that our
synthesis may have overlooked single network features. However, the 15 characteristics can serve as a
means to derive commonalities and differences between networks, thus informing potential future
network members, but also allowing a network to be systematically located within the landscape of
other networks.
To make the 15 characteristics more tangible, they are applied, slightly adapted, and discussed in
the subsequent Sections 3.2 and 3.3 with regard to the two exemplary HEI-networks for sustainability
in this article—HOCH-N and UAS.
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Table 1. 15 characteristics of networks among organizations such as higher education institutions
(HEIs) based on an exploratory scientific literature review.
Characteristic Specification References
1. Geographic scope Dispersion of network members on a local, regional, national,international level. [1,20]
2. Subject Overall topic a network focuses on. [1]
3. Objective
Overall objective or spectrum of objectives a network pursues,
e.g., building institutional capacity, jointly developing
educational programs, staff exchange, etc.
[4,20,26]
4. Resources Financial, institutional, and human resources a network has athand to work with. [1,10,26]
5. Composition
Clarifies how many and which actors (individuals up to
whole HEIs) are part of a network, as well as who is
collaborating with whom.
[1,4,20,26]
6. Organizational structure androle of leadership
Specifies how a network is internally structured and operating
in terms of role distribution, decision-making power,
and hierarchy.
[20,38]
7. Open/closed Networks either encompass a fixed number of members or areopen to enroll new members. [20]
8. Heterogeneity/homogeneity
Diversity aspects such as ethnicity, gender, language, etc.,
relevant in a network, as well as different working cultures
and norms relating to hierarchy and status within and
between HEIs.
[1,7,26]
9. Degree of formalization
Specifies how far structures and processes of a network are
institutionalized, e.g., via defined memberships, formal rules
of composition, interaction and communication.
[1,20,26]
10. Type(s) of collaboration
Specifies the organizational type through which collaboration
is implemented in a network, e.g., via joint teaching,
collaborative research, visiting students and staff,
joint institutes.
[1,4,26]
11. Mode of interaction andcommunication
Face-to-face or virtual exchange and collaboration via
application of information technology. [1,20,26]
12. Developmental stages
Networks develop over time by going through consecutive
stages from birth to death (life-cycle perspective) or from
low-to-high levels of maturity (evolutionary perspective).
[20,26]
13. Ethos
Specifies the social frame in which a network is embedded,
e.g., encompassing working atmosphere, joint identity,
trust, commitment.
[1,17,20,26]
14. Context Political, cultural, and economic context, as well as societalstructures and processes a network is embedded in. [1,8,12,26]
15. Outcome
Results and impacts a network has for all or some of its
members, for actors, structures, and processes in- and outside
the network.
[1,4,7]
3.2. Learning How to Effectively Contribute to the Development of an HEI-Network for Sustainability:
The Case of the HOCH-N Network
In this section, we shed light on the practical, conceptual, and empirical contributions of a
single university to help establish a national HEI network for sustainability. The case study at hand,
focuses on the network “Sustainability at Higher Education Institutions (HOCH-N)” especially from
the perspective of Leuphana University Lüneburg in Germany, as one institutional node in this
network. We specify the characteristics of the network and summarize them in Table 2, present its main
governance structures, as well as the strategies that Leuphana University concretely contributed to the
development of the HOCH-N network. Contributions were made on three different levels, national,
single HEI-level, and research group level, and were examined concerning encountered challenges
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and coping strategies that were developed. Even though the insights related to HOCH-N as a young
network might partly seem to be obvious, we think they provide valuable points for reflection for
researchers with little experience in networking but also to some extent for more experienced actors.
3.2.1. Fostering Sustainability in Higher Education via National Collaboration
In 2015, the Global Action Program on Education for Sustainable Development (ESD) resumed the
Decade of ESD by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO).
This program particularly addresses Sustainable Development Goal #4 of the United Nations on
education as one essential leverage point to promote sustainable development [39]. It is this top-down
driving factor which motivated the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research to intensify
its funding for sustainability projects in the education and higher education sector via its funding
program “Research for Sustainable Development (FONA)” which aims to implement the Global Action
Program on ESD on a national level. Another driving factor was the sustainability codex resolved by
the German Council for Sustainable Development in 2011. The HOCH-N project set out to adjust this
codex, which was originally dedicated to foster sustainable development in the private sector to the
context of higher education institutions. A more bottom-up driving factor for the HOCH-N project
and network was the wish for a joint effort to conflate the multitude and diversity of approaches to
sustainability by an increasing number of HEIs across Germany. As a consequence, the joint research
project “Sustainability at Higher Education Institutions: develop - network - report (HOCH-N)” was
launched in 2016; funded by the German Federal Ministry of Education and Research. In HOCH-N,
researchers from 11 German HEIs are collaborating with each other to integrate already existing
expertise and future developmental potential of HEIs to contribute to sustainability. German HEIs
involved in the HOCH-N project are: Bremen University, Duisburg-Essen University, Eberswalde
University for Sustainable Development, Freie Universität Berlin, Hamburg University, Leuphana
University Lüneburg, Tübingen University, Ludwig-Maximilian-Universität Munich, Technische
Universität Dresden, Vechta University, Hochschule Zittau-Görlitz. The overall lead in this project lies
at Hamburg University. The management and coordination of the HOCH-N network, representing one
specific objective of the underlying joint research project, is led by Hamburg and Bremen University.
Within the HOCH-N project and its network, an interdisciplinary team of sustainability-oriented
research experts from Leuphana University is actively involved.
With the launch of the project, also the design and planning phase, as well as first steps to establish
the HOCH-N network were taken. Acknowledging already existing HEI-networks for sustainability
(i) on the federal state and international level; (ii) between a small selection of HEIs and other research
institutions; as well as (iii) spanning just one specific group of HEI-stakeholders (e.g., sustainability
managers), the HOCH-N network embarked on a national scope, bringing together various groups
of HEI stakeholders from deans to students, from researchers and lecturers to technicians and
administrators. Therefore, researchers and practitioners from other German HEIs outside HOCH-N
were specifically invited to become members of the open HOCH-N network in order to share their
expertise and contribute to the overall goal of HOCH-N. That is to promote sustainable development
across the different fields of action at German HEIs. For this, available expertise and established
approaches how to consequently reflect upon and integrate sustainability into research, teaching,
governance, transfer, campus management and reporting, were collected and visualized. In HOCH-N,
making sustainability related scientific and practical knowledge explicit and accessible is considered a
basic condition to increase awareness, facilitate and accelerate mutual exchange, learning and inter-
and transdisciplinary collaboration for sustainability within and across German HEIs. In addition, via
inviting new members to the network and implementing joint workshops on sustainability-oriented
topics in all fields of action of an HEI, HOCH-N aims for strengthening the commitment among
HEI-stakeholders to reflect, develop and implement sustainability measurements on campus, as well as
bolstering existing bi- and multilateral bonds between German HEIs, and especially to establish new
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ones. Within the first two years, five HEIs and 163 individual actors from 101 German HEIs joined the
HOCH-N network.
3.2.2. Governance: Organizational Structures and Role of Leadership
The HOCH-N network is still a young network, currently in a transition between its development
stage on one hand and its active stage on the other. During the development stage, the collaborative
ties among the eleven HEIs, were strongly formalized, e.g., via the formulation of a shared overall
goal, a clear distribution of tasks and roles documented in the joint project proposal, the overall
project lead assigned to Hamburg University, the central management of the HOCH-N network
assigned to Hamburg University and Bremen University, regular face-to-face and virtual meetings for
interdisciplinary exchange and collaboration, an online platform to share documents and reporting
duties with regard to current research progress and intermediate results in order to seek internal
feedback, as well as feedback from the advisory board and the Federal Ministry of Education and
Research, etc.
Following a whole institution approach, the project encompassed six working packages dedicated
to the different fields of action of HEIs: research, teaching, governance, transfer, reporting, and campus
management [14]. In each of the working packages, two HEIs collaborated with each other respectively,
thus enabling new bilateral research partnerships for sustainable development. In addition, regular
joint workshops across the working packages allowed multilateral knowledge exchange, mutual trust
building and learning, as well as collaboration on joint products, such as a shared understanding of
“sustainability”, joint scientific publications, and practical guides.
On behalf of the formalization of the wider HOCH-N network—beyond the 11 HEIs—basic
structures were established, such as a project’s website, an online map giving an overview of the
number, distribution, and sustainability-related expertise of the network members, a set of admission
criteria for potential future members, etc.
3.2.3. Instruments to Develop the HOCH-N Network
As outlined above, establishing the HOCH-N network was centrally managed by an
interdisciplinary team of sustainability-oriented researchers at Hamburg and Bremen University.
At the same time, each of the other nine HEIs involved in the HOCH-N project were asked to actively
support this early stage of the network. In the following, we provide insights on how Leuphana
University Lüneburg concretely contributed to setting up the HOCH-N network, which obstacles
occurred, and which coping strategies were developed. Finally, we reflect upon expected outcomes for
Leuphana University as soon as the HOCH-N network fully switches from the initial development to
the active implementation stage.
3.2.4. National Level
In order to reach out to the wider community of sustainability-oriented stakeholders at German
HEIs, the research group at Leuphana University decided to combine the invitation to the network
with an inquiry to a nationwide online questionnaire on sustainability-oriented research. We contacted
the vice presidents of the 399 HEIs in Germany via email, briefly informed them about the network,
included a link to its online presence and cordially invited the vice presidents to become members,
as well as to forward the invitation to sustainability-oriented researchers/stakeholders at their
institution. Shortly after the invitations were sent to the vice presidents, inquiries to become network
members increased. Although new members were not asked how they got to know about the open
HOCH-N network, it is likely that there was a causal connection to the invitation via email.
We also collected a list of already existing sustainability-oriented networks among different status
groups of German HEIs and invited the hosts to spread the word and to become a member of the
HOCH-N network. With this, we intended to foster exchange and collaboration across already existent
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HEI-networks for sustainability which focus on single HEI status groups, are located on a regional to
federal state level, or are dedicated to just one or two fields of action.
3.2.5. Level of Single Higher Education Institution
Another approach to support the acquisition of members in the HOCH-N-network was to spread
information on the network and gain new members at Leuphana University itself. Due to technical
limitations a maximum of seven to eight individual stakeholders of one HEI could become members.
Thus, we decided for a targeted selection of potential future members, up to three from each status
group, HEI-management and administration, research and teaching, as well as the student body.
Additionally, we considered the specific expertise and hitherto observable commitment to engage for
sustainable development, as well as a person’s continuance in office. We also minded a gender balance
and spectrum of academic qualification among the potential members.
The selected stakeholders were contacted via email and/or personally in order to invite them to the
network. Support was given to create and establish individual network profiles as the entrance ticket
to the network. Here we faced organizational challenges as different stakeholders required different
contact strategies. Often several emails and/or personal contacts were necessary in a time-consuming
and prolonged process due to high workload of the contacted persons, the generally voluntary
character of networking activities and insecurity about the relation of individual effort and advantages
of a membership. At an interval of several weeks, friendly reminders were sent out and the opportunity
given to discuss open questions and potential benefits via email or personally. The given information
was finally forwarded to Hamburg University and incorporated into the online map of the network.
3.2.6. Level of Research Group
The main contribution to the development of the HOCH-N network was to work up a practical
guide in collaboration with sustainability-oriented researchers from Ludwig–Maximilian University
Munich. The guide focuses on research as one of the six fields of action addressed in the joint project
HOCH-N and is based on conceptual and social empirical research. Its goal is not to provide an instant
recipe on how to conduct ideal-typical sustainability-oriented research. With regard to the diversified
landscape of such research, the guide provides a spectrum of hands-on information and examples
to demonstrate different options of how research can be designed and implemented as a concrete
contribution to sustainable development. The guide thus provides inspiration and orientation for
future sustainability-oriented research at German HEIs [40].
More specifically and based on an online-questionnaire implemented at all 399 HEIs in
Germany the guide provides insights into the current landscape of sustainability-oriented research
at German HEIs. Three-hundred-and-fifty-eight HEI actors, mostly researchers but also technicians,
administrators, and students from about 100 German HEIs participated in the survey.
We are aware that the data is not representative for sustainability-oriented research at German
HEIs in total. One of the challenges was to develop an approach to identify researchers as
sustainability-oriented or not. We decided to rely on self-identification. Thus, researchers who
may conduct sustainability-related research without calling it that were not reached with this strategy.
Another challenge was to develop a contact strategy to reach out to the sustainability-oriented research
community at German HEIs effectively. As there is no database available which entails an overview of
all researchers at German HEIs, we sent the questionnaire via e-mail to the vice presidents at all German
HEIs via e-mail and kindly asked them to forward it to relevant stakeholders at their home institution.
In addition, we sent the questionnaire to the contact persons of regional sustainability-oriented HEI
or research networks and asked to spread it among the network members. On the one hand, both
contact strategies had the potential to reach out quickly and with limited effort to a great number of
sustainability-oriented researchers at German HEIs. On the other hand, both strategies depended on
the collaborative willingness of a rather small number of key actors.
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However, the collected data allows a first impression of the current landscape of sustainability-
oriented research foci, trends, and gaps. The data thus contains valuable information for sustainability-
oriented researchers and whole research institutions on how to locate their own work within the
current landscape and strategically plan their future sustainability-oriented research including
research collaborations.
In addition, the guide provides application-oriented information on how to concretely
initiate, implement, and/or expand sustainability-oriented research at the home HEI. Based on a
narrative literature review, three ranges of action were identified as practical leverages to facilitate
sustainability-oriented research, i.e., research setting, research process, and academic qualification.
This conceptual contribution was validated and completed via semi-structured telephone interviews
with 27 stakeholders from research services, research and teaching, as well as sustainability offices
from seven selected German HEIs. Subsequently, a fourth range of action on “networking” was added.
Furthermore, exemplary instruments and strategies for each of the four ranges were developed from
the interviews with researchers from HEI network members, as well as illustrated by tried and tested
practical examples.
Parallel to the challenges in the survey, we adapted the self-identification strategy to select our
interview partners by relying on explicitly sustainability-related information of potential interview
partners presented on the website of their home institution. Another challenge was to develop a clearly
structured and appealing form of presenting the spectrum of collected instruments and practical
examples for an interested audience. For this, we searched for inspiration in practical guides such as
the Green Guide for Universities [41], as well as collegial feedback from within the HOCH-N project.
As a side effect of the survey and interviews, a comprehensive number of stakeholders from
German HEIs who were involved in the quantitative and qualitative data collection were informed
about the underlying joint research project, as well as the HOCH-N network, thus increasing
its visibility.
3.2.7. Expected Outcomes at Leuphana University Lüneburg
After contributing to the development of the HOCH-N network, Leuphana University is looking
forward to continued active engagement in and concrete benefits from the network in the near future.
One of the next steps is to test and, if necessary, refine the collected instruments and strategies at other
HEIs in the HOCH-N network. This is planned as a multilateral collaboration between Leuphana
University and additional HEIs. We, therefore, expect to further strengthen the ties between HEI-nodes
in the HOCH-N network, as well as to stir inspiration and learning at Leuphana University itself to
further develop solution-oriented sustainability research.
3.3. Learning How to Leverage Strategic Benefits from an HEI-Network for Sustainability: The Case of the
UAS Network
In this section, we share insights on how a single HEI can leverage positive outcomes for its
sustainability activities from networking internationally. The case study refers to the “University
Alliance for Sustainability” network, of which Freie Universität Berlin was initiator and co-founder.
The authors of this section contributed actively to building and consolidating the network as UAS
program leader and network manager and provide a critical self-reflection of lessons learned. It will be
shown how the step-by-step establishment of the network became the basis for the internal networking
of sustainability-related stakeholders and the initiation of new teaching formats at Freie Universität
Berlin. In the following, we specify the characteristics of our network including a concise overview in
Table 2, introduce governance structures, instruments, and assess the effects on sustainability related
structures and processes at Freie Universität Berlin. Insights gained are reflected against challenges
and developed coping strategies.
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3.3.1. Fostering Sustainability via International Collaboration
Considering the global scope of the topic of sustainability and the international research
community universities are embedded in, there is tremendous potential for international collaboration.
This mindset led to the foundation of the “University Alliance for Sustainability” (UAS) in 2015.
The UAS network with Freie Universität Berlin as one of its nodes is based on the bilateral strategic
university partnerships that have evolved from long-standing university partnerships, including the
Peking University (partner since 1981, strategic partner since 2011), Hebrew University of Jerusalem
(partner since 1986, strategic partner since 2011), St. Petersburg State University (partner since 1968,
strategic partner since 2012), and the University of British Columbia (partner since 2012, strategic
partner since 2014). Establishing strategic partnerships with leading research universities worldwide
is part of the internationalization strategy of Freie Universität Berlin. The objective of these alliances is
to allow for comprehensive networking and collaboration on all university levels, i.e., regarding the
sustainable support of young researchers, the initiation and implementation of innovative research
co-operation, the development and establishment of future-oriented teaching, and the exchange of
researchers, students, and staff. When selecting strategic partners, Freie Universität Berlin takes into
account the diversity and intensity of existing contacts, as well as the potential for future cooperation.
It is the objective of the UAS to foster an inter-university and transdisciplinary dialogue,
connecting university stakeholders in the field of sustainability. Following a whole institution approach
the partner universities leverage the relationships and collaborations they built in various disciplines to
address sustainability challenges in research, teaching, campus management, and transfer. This implies
the placement of sustainability issues in all structural and thematic entities of the universities, going
beyond the usual segmentation of an HEI. The UAS partners developed a high degree of formalization
with an institutionally rooted governance structure aimed to ensure effective management of the
network and a successful transfer of best practice examples between institutions.
3.3.2. Governance: Organizational Structures and Role of Leadership
Looking back, the clear structure of the decision-making bodies and their anchoring within the
leadership level, ensured the high visibility and institutional support given to the network from the
outset. The Network Board is the highest decision-making body and comprises vice presidents or
prominent academic representatives from all partner universities.
At Freie Universität Berlin a Steering Committee is responsible for the strategic development of
the network. It consists of the vice president for international affairs and the former vice president for
research and sustainability in teaching, the UAS program leader and network manager, as well as a
representative of the Center for International Cooperation at Freie Universität Berlin. This composition
ensures that decisions are reflected in the overall internationalization strategy of Freie Universität
Berlin, in addition to the day-to-day needs of the UAS network development.
The network activities are coordinated by the Unit for Sustainability and Energy Management
that is in charge of steering sustainability management at Freie Universität Berlin. The operational
management aspects of the UAS are largely dealt with by the network manager at Freie Universität
Berlin and the respective coordinators at the partner universities. As the crucial contact persons for
incoming fellows, they ensure the smooth proceeding of the exchange program between the partner
universities. In addition, they facilitate networking in research and campus management at their home
university by keeping track of stakeholders involved, supporting joint project proposals, and research
triggered in the network.
3.3.3. Instruments of Implementation
The UAS mobility program offers exchange options for faculty, staff, and students for research,
study or internship stays at the partner universities. Since its initiation, more than 240 individuals
have actively participated in the program and evaluated their stays in fellow reports, which are
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openly accessible on the UAS website. An evaluation of the UAS fellows showed that—despite
the open application system and incremental network growth—there is a nearly even distribution
of male and female participants (47% male, 53% female). In terms of stakeholder groups funded,
the distribution is also relatively even: 36% senior researchers, 22% junior researchers, 20% students,
and 22% administrators. The slightly higher number of senior researchers resulted from the numerous
research workshops and strategy meetings in the UAS network. Freie Universität Berlin received
most incomings from the partner universities (52%), which is due to funding requirements and
the workshops, as well as Spring Campus Conferences held in Berlin. Freie Universität Berlin’s
outgoings went to University of British Columbia (18%), Peking University (14%), Hebrew University
of Jerusalem (9%), and Saint Petersburg State University (7%). A total of 410 participants attended the
three Spring Campus Conferences from 2016–2018. About half of them came from Freie Universität
Berlin. Of these, more than a third were students and PhD students. This transparent monitoring of
the fellow network helped to build on existing contacts and projects, as well as map the network’s
development. Reports are evaluated by the network manager, who also maintains a database of people
involved in the bilateral collaborations. This overview, combined with proactive communication
including a large number of personal conversations about the UAS, significantly contributed to
the incremental development of the network, by allowing the linking of researchers at the partner
universities and mutual trust building.
Networking in the fields of teaching and campus management is facilitated by incubator
workshops aimed at exchanging best practices, developing joint projects, and offering peer-to-peer
training opportunities. The joint research, exchange, and outreach activities are addressed by the
annual Spring Campus Conferences held at Freie Universität Berlin. During these events, UAS
partners showcase and discuss their research and projects in teaching and campus management
with an international audience. From 2015 to 2018, the UAS network facilitated three Spring
Campus Conferences, two Teaching and five Management Incubators, as well as numerous bilateral
research workshops.
The participation of key stakeholders from each partner university in the workshops and
conferences largely depended on three factors:
(1) Contacts established during research stays through the mobility program;
(2) Invitations by the coordinators at the respective partner university or the network manager
in Berlin;
(3) Calls for contributions, triggering the participation of experts who have not been previously
involved in the UAS.
Looking back, the first two approaches proved to be most effective in addressing
high-level researchers and senior management staff, who contributed established research or best
practice examples.
The UAS receives funding from the German Academic Exchange Service sponsored by the Federal
Ministry of Education and Research from 2015 to 2020. This funding contributed significantly to the
successful foundation of the network, as it covered the mobility program and the position of the UAS
network manager. In order to set the course for the years to come, a Future Lab will be held in late
2019. This will bring together representatives of all UAS partners to carry out an evaluation and
to discuss the prospective nature of the partnership for the subsequent years. To ensure continuity,
the Executive Board of Freie Universität Berlin has decided to permanently assign the UAS network
manager position.
3.3.4. Outcomes at Freie Universität Berlin
The UAS network works with a detailed milestone and measurement plan, which focuses on
the aforementioned mobility program, conferences, and incubators. Regular reporting duties to the
governance bodies of the UAS and the donor also ensure the continuous reflection and evaluation
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of measures taken and their respective outcomes. Already in the start-up phase, the partners have
defined which goals they aim to achieve in the first four years of the network collaboration (2015–2018).
At the end of the first round of funding, it can be concluded that the network initiated the
establishment and deepening of manifold research and teaching projects at UAS partner universities.
Fostering these is an ongoing process. Planned results of UAS include:
(1) Building an international sustainability researchers’ network;
(2) Fostering education for sustainable development including cross-HEI curricula development;
(3) Embedding sustainability in the overall management and campus of each partner institution.
In contrast to the intended network results, the UAS’ whole institution approach, and moreover,
the cross-sectional theme of sustainability, decisively contributed to radiating results in a wide variety
of areas. This is also reflected by the network’s claim to involve and address all stakeholders and
entities of the university. Therefore, results in the field of sustainability did not only affect the
work environments of researchers or lecturers but also clearly addressed the overall management
and administration of the network member institutions. In addition, the international collaboration
sparked a variety of opportunities for additional impacts and initiatives. They essentially resulted
from the fact that the process of establishing the international network became increasingly important
for internal networking at Freie Universität Berlin. The incremental development of the UAS allowed
the network management to embrace and support these spin-offs. In the following, we will specifically
reflect on the interdependent developments in the area of teaching at Freie Universität Berlin.
The collaboration in the UAS has been an important impetus for strategic sustainability projects
at Freie Universität Berlin. The Unit for Sustainability and Energy Management that is in charge of
steering the sustainability management at Freie Universität Berlin and coordinating the UAS, was able
to leverage the attention sparked by the network activities and the best practices presented by the
partners to advance internal sustainability activities at Freie Universität Berlin. While not being an
explicit goal, this was paramount for the central UAS network management at Freie Universität Berlin.
The overall aim of deepening the existing collaborations of the partner universities with the normative
goal to foster sustainability, was also a trigger to push innovations in the field at Freie Universität Berlin.
The UAS network proved to be a door opener for sustainability issues within the university. This was
particularly evident in the areas of research and teaching. The interdisciplinary and international
design of UAS allowed addressing researchers in all faculties of the university. Personal meetings to
introduce the network and respective funding opportunities of the exchange program, conversations
on leadership level, as well as networking opportunities during the UAS events, sparked follow-ups
with professors and largely contributed to mapping the existing sustainability-related research at
Freie Universität Berlin. It also facilitated the dialogue on sustainability and raised awareness for the
topic on campus. In this respect, the governance decision to anchor the UAS project in the Unit for
Sustainability and Energy Management at Freie Universität Berlin with direct contacts to the Executive
Board and a wide range of university contacts has proven to be beneficial.
An evaluation of the milestone plan revealed that a significant number of planned results have
been achieved by UAS. However, the network management and members were confronted with a range
of challenges and obstacles which led to essential lessons learned. While the partners embraced the
whole institution approach, it remained a challenge to address overarching sustainability projects in the
segmented structure of Freie Universität Berlin. With regard to interdisciplinary sustainability research
projects, it became clear that such a collaboration across academic disciplines is often proclaimed
valuable; however, most researchers have not yet developed routines, accordingly. In the UAS-context,
this needed to be practiced, especially in terms of creating mutual awareness of and integrating different
disciplinary languages. In regards to the teaching collaboration in terms of joint courses and degree
programs, the UAS university stakeholders learned that taking small, incremental steps was the most
fruitful strategy. They also understood that setting up international teaching collaborations requires
strong and continuous administrative support from the respective home HEIs, time intensive input
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from involved teaching personnel, as well as a clear foundation in the local study regulations. The last
factor includes considerations of credit recognition and language of instruction. Here, the network
management learned that these processes often need more time than expected. In the beginning
activities should thus focus on the exchange of best practices, short-term lectureships, and individual
joint courses to facilitate the development of joint programs and degrees in the long-run.
One area where the additional impacts of the international networking (in that scope) became
particularly evident at Freie Universität Berlin is the area of teaching. The exchange on curricula,
didactics, methods, and resources in the Teaching Incubator contributed to the development of an
interdisciplinary curriculum “Sustainable Development” in the General Professional Skills courses at
Freie Universität Berlin, which is mandatory for undergraduate students. The idea to establish such
an inter- and transdisciplinary teaching format open to students from different faculties took further
shape and was driven by the international UAS network. The exchange provided an overview of
best practices at all partner universities, including projects, courses, methods, and virtual resources.
It brought together key stakeholders from teaching and curriculum development at Freie Universität
Berlin, who had the chance to connect with colleagues at partner universities.
Inspired by the international best practice examples, members of the working group “teaching” of
the sustainability steering committee at Freie Universität Berlin integrated these insights and tailored
a curriculum to the specific needs of students at Freie Universität Berlin. Actively integrating the
leverage points provided by the international collaboration, contributed to the rapid realization of the
project in only two semesters. The exchange in the UAS network, as well as working towards success
with the network partners, strengthened their awareness for the sustainability discourse, as well as for
the support provided by the FUB top management and created opportunities for sustainability-related
innovation. Besides a strong commitment from the FUB leadership, the international network,
as well as reporting obligations to the donor facilitated swift implementation of the new competence
area “Sustainable Development”. As already indicated, the double responsibility of the Unit for
Sustainability and Energy Management for the UAS network, as well as for the sustainability
management at Freie Universität Berlin, played a key role for the internal advancement of sustainability
efforts at FUB from a governance perspective. As the Unit is also in charge of the coordination of the
new teaching format it was able to optimally interconnect both processes.
Additionally, the idea to generate a “Sustainability Toolbox” was driven by the UAS network as a
whole. The open source toolbox attempts to realize a joint digital teaching and learning platform for
the UAS partners and provides sustainability-related expertise to an interested public. Additionally,
it aims at facilitating a blended learning approach in on-site courses at the UAS partner universities.
Embracing the potential of digitalization in on-site teaching, cross-HEI teaching cooperation and active
involvement of the university community in building the toolbox, brought new momentum to the
network collaboration. In terms of sustainability, this platform should help to foster the virtual mobility
of students and teaching staff, as well as to increase the internationalization of the teaching curricula
on sustainability, by including content provided by professors involved in the UAS network.
Based on the detailed case stories of the HOCH-N and UAS network outlined above, Table 2
summarizes and contrasts their main commonalities and differences in a structured overview.
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Table 2. Structured overview of the two exemplary HEI-networks for sustainability based on the 15 characteristics derived from the literature (October 2018).
Characteristic HOCH-N UAS
1. Geographic scope National International
2. Subject Sustainable development in all areas of HEIs including governance, research, teaching, campus management, and outreach, as well asreporting activities
3. Objective
Foster contribution of network members and the network as such to sustainable development by:
Strengthening exchange, collaboration, joint learning, mutual
inspiration across HEIs for sustainability
Strengthening existing strategic partnerships in the area
of sustainability
Contributing to the discourse of sustainability by inter- and
transdisciplinary research
Contributing to the discourse of sustainability by developing joint
research and teaching projects
Disseminating research findings as scientific publications, practical
guides and best practices within and beyond the network
Disseminating research findings and best practices at UAS
Conferences, as scientific publications and in UAS working
paper series
4. Resources
Inter- and transdisciplinary sustainability-oriented research expertise
2016–2020: Funding by German Federal Ministry of Education
and Research
2015–2020: Funding by German Academic Exchange Service
sponsored by German Federal Ministry of Education and Research
Financial contributions of partners to mobility program
5. Composition
11 German HEIs incl. a team of ca. 40 researchers and practitioners
(HOCH-N project) backed by additional 5 HEIs and 163
individuals from 101 German HEIs (HOCH-N network)
Ca. 30 Executive Board members, researchers and practitioners
6. Organizational structure &role of leadership
Central management at Hamburg University and Bremen
University, supplemented by 9 other HEIs from HOCH-N project
Central management at Freie Universität Berlin and project
coordinators at partner universities; strong support of university
leadership of all partners, anchored in Network Board
7. Open/closed
Open to new members from German HEIs, politics, industry,
and civil society; additional outreach to experts from international
HEI-networks for sustainability
Closed; focused on the strategic partner universities of Freie
Universität Berlin with strong outreach activities in international
sustainability networks
8. Heterogeneity/homogeneity
German (mother tongue) English (working language, mother tongue for one member)
Stakeholders from research, teaching, governance, campus
management, transfer and reporting
Stakeholders from research, teaching, transfer, management
and administration
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Table 2. Cont.
Characteristic HOCH-N UAS
9. Degree of formalization
HOCH-N project encompasses 6 working groups, each with an
interdisciplinary research team from two HEIs; supported by central
management and advisory board
Clear governance structure consisting of Network Board, Steering
Committee and central network management, as well as
representatives and coordinators at each partner university
Network management rooted at sustainability-oriented research teams
of Hamburg and Bremen University involved in the HOCH-N project
Network management anchored in the Unit for Sustainability and
Energy Management, which is directly assigned to the Executive
Board of Freie Universität Berlin
Research proposals for the HOCH-N project (phase I: 2016–2018 and
phase II: 2018–2020) incl. detailed milestones
Mission statement;
Detailed milestones and measurement plans
HOCH-N network formalized by conditions of admission, joint
website and network map, regular meetings, workshops,
and newsletter
Network website and communication
10. Form(s) of collaboration
Regular workshops among 11 HEIs from HOCH-N project, incl.
researchers, students and management staff from other HEIs
Teaching and management incubators to trigger collaboration and
best practice exchange
Annual conference in Berlin including research and management
related workshops, PhD conference
Interdisciplinary, interinstitutional research, joint presentations at
national and international conferences, as well as joint development of
scientific publications and practical guides
Mobility program for researchers, PhD candidates, students,
and management staff for research and study stays
Additional bilateral workshops
Regular teleconferencing among heads from 6 working groups and
central management
Exchange opportunities for student volunteer initiatives
Short-term lectureships; joint courses (virtual, blended or on-site)
Shared data base among 11 HEIs
Website
Website and newsletter
11. Mode of interaction and
communication
Personally and virtually
Decentralized mode of interaction Mixed mode of interaction, central impulses, interaction patternsof ripple effects
12. Developmental stages Transition between development stage and implementation stage Implementation stage




Joint trust, identity and strong commitment within HOCH-N project
gradually built via joint project goals, regular exchange and close
collaboration on joint products, such as practical guides and
scientific publications
Collaboration has grown incrementally, built on institutional and
personal contacts and trust;
Strong commitment and participation of leadership facilitates
whole institution approachUp to now mostly loose ties in the greater HOCH-N network with
more intensive collaborations planned for 2018–2020
14. Context
HOCH-N is linked to national efforts to implement the UNESCO
world action program, to efforts to adjust the sustainability codex
resolved by the German Council for Sustainable Development to the
context of HEIs, as well as to intentions of German HEIs to strengthen
exchange and collaboration toward sustainability.
The UAS network was established from a joint understanding that
universities have a societal responsibility to contribute and shape
the global sustainability discourse.
15. Outcome
Project goals and milestones largely reached on network and node-level:
Initiation of bi- and multilateral research collaborations among 11
HEIs of HOCH-N project
Numerous joint projects in research and teaching have emerged at
Freie Universität Berlin and at partner universities
6 practical guides to implement sustainability in governance, research,
teaching, transfer, campus management and reporting of German HEIs
Intensified sustainability activities at Freie Universität Berlin
To date 240 participants
Joint understanding of sustainability among 11 HEIs of
HOCH-N project
Several additional impacts, e.g., the UAS has led to valuable
contacts and collaboration with other universitiesSustainability codex of German Council for Sustainable Development
adapted to context of HEIs
Scientific publications
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4. Synthesis and Outlook
This article addresses two objectives. On the one hand, we suggest an analytical framework
that allows a more structured description of HEI networks (Table 1) and apply it to two exemplary
HEI networks for sustainability (Table 2). On the other hand, we provide insights on how a single
node within a network, namely a single university, can concretely contribute to and benefit from its
membership in an HEI network for sustainability. In the following, we first discuss the conceptual and
practical contribution, as well as the limitations and future developmental potential of the analytical
framework. Subsequently, we discuss the lessons learned from the two exemplary HEI networks
for sustainability—HOCH-N and UAS—and complement them with the outcome of the interactive
workshop at the ISCN Conference 2018.
4.1. An Analytical Framework to Facilitate Learning about Structures, Processes, and Outcomes of HEI
Networks for Sustainability
Networks are complex organizational and social entities. The 15 characteristics presented in
this article offer an analytical framework to systematically describe and differentiate the structures,
processes, and outcomes of HEI networks in general. Their applicability was tested in the context
of two concrete early-stage HEI networks for sustainability. The characteristics help to highlight
the essential features of each of the two networks. Furthermore, this structured representation of
networks facilitates learning between different networks and utilizing potential complementarities.
Learning enables improvement of the own network. Looking at the two case studies, HOCH-N could
for instance benefit from the experiences of UAS related to the different instruments to foster HEI
collaboration. The UAS network can benefit from the insights of the HOCH-N project and network
in the area of sustainability-oriented research, teaching, and transfer. Secondly, as universities are
often members or nodes of different networks, they can more strategically profit from them and use
their complementarities if the network profiles are more transparent. Besides HOCH-N, Leuphana
and Freie Universität Berlin are for instance both members of ISCN, which is also following a whole
institution approach but with a stronger focus on campus structures and activities. This focus links to
several activities of UAS and HOCH-N, yet are rather complementary in nature. Finally, characterizing
the landscape of networks in a specific area can also help to create a network of networks, in which the
different networking activities strategically complement one another so that both the single nodes but
also the landscape of networks unfold their optimal potential with regard to their overarching goal,
i.e., fostering sustainability. The characteristics have been derived from relevant scientific literature
but make no claim to be complete. To validate the characteristics, it is necessary to apply them to
further networks and to adapt and expand the framework accordingly. In the following, we will use
the 15 characteristics to discuss lessons learned from the two case studies and complement them with
the results from the interactive workshop at ISCN 2018.
4.2. Lessons Learned from Both a Meta- and a Single-Node Perspective on Two Exemplary HEI Networks
for Sustainability
The juxtaposition of the two exemplary networks has made it clear that, while they share
fundamental similarities regarding the characteristics #2 subject, #3 objective, #5 composition (in terms
of stakeholder groups involved) presented in Table 2, they also have different starting situations,
reflected in the characteristics #1 geographic scope, #8 homogeneity versus heterogeneity, as well as
#14 political and procedural context. In the following, we will introduce commonalities and
differences in lessons learned in an attempt to shed light on the overall question of this article on
how strategic networking for sustainability can be facilitated from the node perspective of a single
HEI-network member.
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4.3. Governance
Both networks work with a high degree of formalization (characteristic #9, Table 2), in that they
build clear governance structures, as well as define strategic goals and areas of activity. In both
cases, a clear decision-making structure proved decisive to goal-oriented and effective communication.
The leadership role is assigned to representatives of the executive boards of the member universities
in both networks. This highlights two network functions. On the one hand Leuphana University
Lüneburg and Freie Universität Berlin as node members utilize the political function, by forming
innovative collaborative groups with a clear commitment (characteristic #13 ethos, Table 2) to fostering
sustainability not in one or two fields of action such as research or teaching but holistically [6,8,19].
At the same time, the network collaborations proved to be incentivizing for mapping and accelerating
sustainability-oriented research (Leuphana) and teaching (Freie Universität) in their home institutions
(#15 outcome, Table 2).
The clearly defined subject and objective contributed to establishing a shared vision for the
network and aligned the activities of the network members (#2 and #3). The guiding principle of the
whole institution approach that shaped these two characteristics was well accepted and supported
by all network members. However, the commitment to this principle does not mean that it has
already been fully implemented in every member HEI. Both HOCH-N and UAS are characterized by a
great diversity of members, ranging from pioneering universities to members with well-established
sustainability strategies to beginners (#5 composition). This asymmetry needs to be addressed
transparently and balanced by a differentiated set of network instruments for mutual benefits.
4.4. Instruments
Common to both networks is a central network management (#6 organizational structure and
role of leadership), which is placed at one of the partner universities. Besides management and
communication tasks, the coordinators record network activities, build databases about existing
and potential contacts, and facilitate networking in regard to the overall strategic purpose of the
network. The UAS network works with a milestone and measure plan whereas defined work
packages are allocated among the six different working groups in the HOCH-N network (#9 degree
of formalization). In the initial phase, the focus was on taking stock. Workshops and bilateral
exchange (personal and virtual) were the main forms of collaboration (#10). In case of the UAS the
focus was on sustainability-related activities in all areas of the university, as well as on mapping
existing bilateral contacts. The working group research in the HOCH-N network concentrated on
mapping sustainability-oriented research activities across German HEIs. This process was essential for
establishing a stable operational working structure and ensuring successful build-up and upkeep of
the network. The information function of the network is evident in the close collaboration facilitated
in different but constant modes of interaction (#11), which contributed to the rapid exchange of
information among the network members, as well as at the node universities [19].
Most networks are constantly undergoing changes in composition. In case of HOCH-N, as
an explicitly open network (#7), this is especially true and can best be addressed by a transparent
communication of the central network management. The eleven founding HEIs, who spearhead the
different working groups (#11 mode of interaction and communication), take on a special role here,
as in the case of Leuphana University, new members were invited and introduced to the processes.
These initial exchange and interaction opportunities formed a basis for incremental trust building, thus
shaping the ethos of the network (#13). The UAS network on the other hand focuses on deepening
the ties with the strategic partner universities of Freie Universität Berlin (#11). While the institutional
composition remains (currently) constant, there was always a need for the renewal of relationships
as a result of staff and organizational changes (#12 developmental stages). These changes are quite
significant for universities, in particular concerning their governance structure. Identity building
measures, like the UAS mission statement, annual topics, strategic meetings in the starting period,
and constant communication helped to address these challenges. In the international framework of the
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UAS, the communicative and intercultural competence of the network team is just as decisive for the
success of the network.
4.5. Outcome
In order to keep-up and proceed effectively, e.g., to accelerate efforts for sustainability, HEI
networks need to constantly provide attractive conditions for their members. Besides offering
a professional and resilient network management, their members expect benefits for their own
development. Participants from HOCH-N benefit from topic- and demand-specific networking with
other university actors across Germany and receive early access to the contents of the research project.
They gain visibility for their sustainability projects and can strengthen their sustainability-oriented
reputation in the HOCH-N project and network. In the case of the UAS, the network offered members
the opportunity to deepen the already existing partnerships in an important future field that has
high integration potential due to its cross-cutting character. The joint efforts in research and teaching,
as well as the exchange of best practices in campus management, makes the UAS an incubator for
change at the respective home institutions. Additionally, UAS partners follow their transfer approach
and strive to be a sustainability model for other universities. Both case studies provide exemplary
insights in the political and psychological functions networks can unfold [19]. Network members find
themselves amongst a group of like-minded HEI actors working towards similar goals and can form
collaborative groups that are able to utilize leverage points at their home institution and beyond.
As pointed out in the results section, the network also contributed to the integration and
networking of sustainability-oriented research and teaching at Freie Universität Berlin. The active
engagement in the UAS network proved to be an innovative factor for the sustainability-oriented
efforts at Freie Universität Berlin. This innovation function could be successful because it was based
on a governance structure which ideally combined the UAS collaboration with the sustainability
management at Freie Universität Berlin. Additionally, the numerous networking events facilitated
peer-to peer learning and allowed participants to broaden their knowledge and acquire new
skills [1,18,20]. This implicit skills function of the network has decisively contributed to the ability of
stakeholders to implement innovative projects (#15 outcome) [19].
The question of concrete benefits derived from network memberships was also posed during
the interactive session of the ISCN workshop when participants discussed their expectations towards
HEI-networks for sustainability. For them the overall prospect of network membership was to create
new contacts, as well as to get inspiration for sustainability-related innovations at their own HEI.
More specifically participants were expecting to exchange best practice examples and lessons learned.
4.6. Outlook
This article has outlined the strategic outcomes a node university can have on the development of
a network, as well as the outcome a network can have on the sustainability strategy of a node university.
For the outlook and future development potential of both networks we need to iterate that third-party
funding was a necessary condition for the foundation of both. Including the subsequent funding it
allows the networks to develop for four (HOCH-N) to six (UAS) years (#4 resources). Once funding
expires, both networks need to find sustainable modes of communication and interaction. The question
of benefits for the participating HEI members will be of paramount importance. A roadmap needs to
be jointly established as proposed in the UAS Future Lab format. Furthermore, the contributions of the
stakeholder group of the ISCN workshop provide valuable recommendations. Participants identified
leverage points to advance HEI-networks and to strategically use them to foster sustainability at their
HEI. For the future advancement of existing HEI-networks, external feedback and internal peer-review
procedures were suggested to allow self-reflection, as well as to secure quality standards and efficacy.
Another recommendation was to strategically win HEIs with high international reputation as members
for networks. On the individual HEI-level, participants suggested to particularly mind the multiplicity
of exchange opportunities and to concentrate on active participation in selected networks.
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Despite the successes achieved during the development period, it will be a challenge for both the
HOCH-N and the UAS network to secure their existence after the funding phase. Ultimately, the future
of both networks depends on whether they succeed in proving and expanding their attractiveness
for the participating universities. Moreover, both networks must also prove their indispensability in
their respective political contexts. This will require not only feasibility studies in close coordination
with existing network members, but also close feedback to the respective political actors and potential
funding institutions.
5. Conclusions
This article presented conceptual and empirical insights into how single HEIs can support
and benefit from being a node in an HEI network for sustainability. The analytical framework of
15 characteristics introduced in this article has proven to contribute to the structured description and
analysis of two exemplary HEI networks for sustainability. It enables the specification of a network’s
purpose, as well as its structures, processes, context, and outcomes. The framework also shows that
social networks are complex entities that require a conscious and targeted design process, as well as
regular reflections on optimization potentials.
Furthermore, we derived a set of practice-oriented lessons learned from two case studies, as well as
from an interactive workshop at the ISCN Conference 2018. From a meta-perspective on HEI networks
for sustainability, we found: (i) The composition of actual members, applied modes of interaction,
available resources, and proposed outcomes are crucial aspects that influence the attractivity of
an HEI network for new members. (ii) Different network governance structures, clearly assigned
and distributed roles, consensus-based decision-making, as well as reliable, circumspect network
management proved to be decisive factors for successful and continued network operation.
From an integrated perspective on an HEI network and its single HEI nodes, we found:
(iii) (Co-)founders need to clearly highlight the benefits of membership and active participation
in order to attract members from the institutional to the individual level. Higher education institutions
can significantly increase the positive outcomes of a network membership at their institution by
systematically facilitating interinstitutional exchange, collaboration, and mutual learning among
its relevant HEI actors. In this context, a key finding from the UAS network, for instance, was
that interinstitutional exchange sparked inspiration and learning at Freie Universität Berlin and
subsequently the network itself was used as a means to accelerate sustainability-oriented teaching
activities at this university. (iv) Ensured financial support is key in the sensitive phase of a network’s
foundation and first development, often initiated by one or few HEIs. We hope that our analyses help
HEIs to be even more strategic in their networking activities, and existing and emerging networks
learn from and complement each other. Non-strategic networking runs the risk of wasting precious
resources on the individual and the institutional level, yet functional collaboration in networks has the
potential to substantially leverage the contribution of HEI to sustainable development.
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